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Message from the Conference Chair 
Assalamualaikum Warahamtullahi Wabarakatu, 

The primary motive behind organizing this conference is to execute the commandment of Allahهلالج لج to support 
and honor his messenger, our beloved Prophet[48:9 ,7:157] ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. And In order to support and honor the 
Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, we need to know him, familiarize with the events from his life, and learn his mission. It is 
paramount that our youth read and learn about the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. I believe that bringing people together, 
especially the youth, and encouraging them to research and present various aspects from the life of the 

Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص will help spread the honor, appreciation and the true understanding of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. Also, it will help continue his 
mission of conveying the message of Islam.  

We received overwhelming response to the call for abstracts. Fifty-Seven abstracts were received from seven countries. The abstract 
review committee went through the rigorous vetting process; evaluated 39 presentations in the primaries and selected the final 20 
speakers to present at the conference. We are delighted to see such high-quality content and the presentations. While It was a 
difficult decision for the selection committees to pick the top 20 speakers, I would like to appreciate the enthusiastic youth who 
could not make it to the conference; know that your reward is reserved with Allahهلالج لج.  

The speakers brought diverse topics to the Seerah conference. The unique way of highlighting the character of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, the 
amazing incidences putting spotlight on the merciful nature of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, the timely guidance from the Seerah to the 
contemporary issues such as the ongoing pandemic, the subconscious bias or the prevalence of systematic racism in some places of 
the world, the profound contribution of women in the life of Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, and the valuable lessons on the responsible use of natural 
resources to safeguard the environment. The speakers did a magnificent job preparing and presenting on these topics. I pray to 
Allahهلالج لج to increase them in their knowledge, make them model citizens of their communities, and cause them to be effective 
ambassadors of Islam. 

The success of the online conferences is generally measured by the number of views. However, I see the success of this conference 
differently. The enthusiasm and the hard work of our youth to compete in the preliminary sessions, and passion of those speakers 
who presented at the conference, to me and our conference committees is a great success.  

The Seerah of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is full of examples of how young Sahaba supported our Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, Like Ali (RA) who stood by the 
Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص when everyone of his own tribe mocked him, Arqam (RA) who provided his house which became famous as Dar Al-
Arqam, the first University of Islam, and Musab bin Umair (RA) who sacrificed his wealth and his life to support the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, 
and many more. These examples should inspire us to read more about the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, his mission, and bring his sayings in your life 
and be a good ambassador of Islam. 

I would like thank all the volunteers who sacrificed their time to support this conference. The time the students have spent learning 
about the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, the footprint it will leave on their thinking and the choices they may make from here on will be ‘sawab e jariya’ 
for all of us In Sha Allah. Special thanks to our guest speakers, Shaykh Navaid Aziz, Dr. Sabeel Ahmed, and Ustadah Noreen Tilly, 
I ask Allahهلالج لج reward you immensely for your inspirational talks. 

Wassalamu Alaikum Wr. Wb. 

Conference Chair 

Dr. Mujtaba Shareef, Ph.D. 
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Message from the Conference Co-Chair 
 Assalamualaikum Warahamtullahi Wabarakatu,         

By the mercy of Allahهلالج لج, I write to you today with a sense of gratitude and achievement. I share my deep 
excitement about being the co-chair for the virtual Youth Seerah Conference 2021 organized by the Fussilat 
Academy. I hope you and your families are staying healthy and are safe during these unprecedented times. It is 
hard to believe that this year’s conference will conclude soon after several months of planning. I pray that Allahهلالج لج 
bless us with more opportunities to organize and bring such enlightening events to our youth in the future.                

We are who we are because of our faith, communities, and most notably, our belief as one ummah of Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. 
Therefore, we are on the path to leverage this universal diversity into unity and build an inclusive learning and 

knowledge-sharing culture to help our youth flourish. With the support of our entrenched scholars and intellectuals, we accomplish 
to spread the message of peace using online technologies. Our youth are attending this conference over a virtual platform. 
Simultaneously, some will have face-to-face interaction with their family, albeit socially distanced from the YSC organizing family. 
No matter the circumstance you find yourself in, there is a need for all of us to pursue an environment that offers us continuous 
learning and enlightenment. The value of knowledge brings personal fulfillment and career development. My dream, along with the 
Fussilat Academy’s vision, was clear that we shall inspire the teachings of our beloved Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص in our youth. I hope we have 
achieved a fraction of it through this event, only and only for the love of Allahهلالج لج  

To the beloved youth of our ummah, most of our problems are because of the misuse of our free time. The journey of a million 
miles begins with the first step. Let not the effort you have taken through participating in this conference hem and haw. Build it as 
a stepping stone to a never-ending journey of learning about our beloved Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and applying all we know in every act of our life 
so we can benefit not only in this world but also in the hereafter. We all have a great responsibility to give back to the communities 
we live in and play our part.  

We hit many a rough spots during the planning phases of this conference, the members of our organizing committees always soared 
back to the challenges and worked harder to overcome those obstacles. I sincerely request the readers to remember the entire team 
and their loved ones in their supplications, including those who have participated and volunteered. I have worked closely with the 
whole team to make significant progress in conducting our strategic reviews, strengthening our operations, fine-tuning the execution, 
risk management, and financials. Every member with the right talent, experience, and deep understanding of our processes and 
opportunities has led to bringing out the best outcomes for this conference. I want to thank our chair and the president of Fussilat 
Academy, Dr. Mujtaba Shareef, for giving me this incredible opportunity and put his trust in me to be a part of this fantastic journey. 
We will yet again move forward from this point towards the future for many similar programs, using different delivery methods.  

Every member and volunteer on our organizing team has diligently worked and is still doing to make this unique event an 
extraordinary learning experience for our youth and adults globally. Accorded with our team’s strength and the momentum 
underway. I am confident that through this conference, we have inspired our youth to learn, understand, and blossom from the 
seerah of Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. 

I wish everyone a great learning experience!  

Kind Regards,  

Javeed Iqbal Mohammed 
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Conference Organization Chart 
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Guest Speaker – Dr. Sabeel Ahmed 
(Chicago area – USA) 

• Executive Director, GainPeace.com  
 

Youth Seerah Conference 2021 remains grateful to Dr. Sabeel Ahmed for making time as a guest speaker at the event. 

To watch his speech at YSC2021 please visit: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=px5Oka-m4Nc 

About Dr. Sabeel Ahmed 

*Dr. Sabeel Ahmed* is the Executive Director of the https://www.gainpeace.com, an outreach project of Islamic Circle of 
North America. 

As a *director of GainPeace*, Br. Sabeel’s aim is to bring out the commonalities and build bridges between people of various 
faith, races, and nationalities and share the beautiful faith of Islam with our fellow Americans. 

Some of the *projects of GainPeace* include advertising the message of spirituality via Bus, Billboards, trains, TV, Radio and 
newspapers. Dr. Sabeel had given many outreach presentations and workshops in various cities in the USA on the topics of 
Shariah, Freedom of Speech, comparative religion and youth empowerment. 

After completing his medical education from the Carribean, he decided to dedicate his time as a *full-time (daee) educator of 
Islam* to tackle Islamophobia and to convey the peaceful message of Islam. Dr. Sabeel is being featured on many *local and 
national media news outlets* including the following: 

• https://youtu.be/CzrmAWqQRIY  (ABC Chicago – Windy City Live) 
• https://youtu.be/R-ufd71v_UY  (WGN TV) 
• http://www.fox32chicago.com/home/242596035-story 
• http://www.nytimes.com/2012/02/24/us/gain-peace-in-chicago-aims-to-counter-anti-muslim-sentiment.html 
• http://www.chicagotribune.com/suburbs/naperville-sun/news/ct-nvs-muslim-mosque-open-house-st-0501-

20160430-story.html  
• http://news.medill.northwestern.edu/chicago/defender-of-the-faith-skokie-man-devotes-life-to-educating-about-

islam/ 
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pjmRrdYFuPg  
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Guest Speaker – Shaikh Navaid Aziz 
(Calgary, Canada) 

• Director of Public Relations - AlMaghrib Institute (USA & Canada) 
• Director of Religious and Social Services for the Islamic Information Society of Calgary (Canada) 
• Muslim chaplain - Calgary Police Services (Canada) 

 
Youth Seerah Conference 2021 appreciates Shaykh Navaid Aziz for enlightening and engaging with our speakers and audience.  

To watch his speech at YSC2021 please visit: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=navaid+aziz+youth+seerah  

About Shaykh Navaid Aziz 

He was raised in Montreal, Quebec where he completed a diplome d’etudes collegiales in Social Sciences from Champlain 
College. He then proceeded to the Islamic University of Madinah, where he completed an Associate’s Degree in the Arabic 
Language and a Bachelors in Islamic Law in 2008. In 2019 Navaid attained a certificate in Public Relations and 
Communications Management from Mount Royal University. 

Upon returning home to Canada in 2008, Navaid began teaching for Al-Maghrib Institute, the world's largest English speaking 
Islamic Institute. He has now transitioned to their Director of Public Relations. In 2009 Navaid began his work as a family 
and youth counsellor. It was also during this time that he established himself as a sought-after public speaker. He has lectured 
across five continents and over 20 countries thus far. 

Shaykh Navaid Aziz  has been featured on many *local and national media news outlets* including the following: 

• https://www.cbc.ca/player/play/911621699506  
• https://theintercept.com/2016/04/07/a-better-approach-to-countering-violent-extremism/ 
• https://globalnews.ca/news/2317401/muslims-engage-okanagan-audiences-curious-about-the-religion/ 
• https://calgaryherald.com/news/national/extremism-wasnt-a-reality-until-this-happened 

 

If you are still curious and want to learn more about Shaykh Navaid Aziz, please visit https://navaidaziz.com/about  
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Guest Speaker – Ustadha Noureen Tilly 
(Calgary, Canada) 

• Founder of Noor Quran and Islamic Studies Academy – Calgary, Canada 
• Chaplain at the University of Calgary – Canada 

 
Youth Seerah Conference 2021 thanks Ustadha Noureen Tilly for her rousing and inspiring speech at the event.  

To watch his speech at YSC2021 please visit: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yoBn6RlrZ_s  

About Ustadha Noureen Tilly 

Noureen Tilly who was born and raised in Calgary, Alberta is an Islamic educator, mentor and speaker.  

At present, apart from being involved with many Mosques and Islamic Centres in Calgary, she is the Lead teacher of the Al 
Noor Quran and Islamic Studies Academy founded by her in 2007, an instructor for Ilm intensive, and a teacher of Quranic 
Exegesis for the Dar al Tajweed institution. She is also multilingual and fluently speaks both French and English.  

She obtained certification in higher Arabic and Islamic studies from the Al-Madania Islamic Seminary in Buffalo, New York 
where she graduated with distinction in 2001.  

 
She continues to serve various communities across Canada and has a keen interest in building community, inspiring positive 
change and empowering people of all ages. She is also completing her certification of becoming a health coach from the Health 
Coach Institute in Idaho. Noureen Tilly enjoys skiing, swimming, biking and spending quality time with her family. 
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Some Facts About the Conference 
 

 

Figure 1. The Word Cloud of Word Frequency Query Results 

 

   

Figure 2. The speaker participation from High School and 
University categories 

Figure 3. The speaker participation from Seven Countries  
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Conference Timelines at a Glance  
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Abstract Selection Criteria (Rubrics) 
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STUDENT PRESENTATIONS 
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Manners: The Essence of Seerah – By Juveriah Rasheed Seereen 
Abstract: 

Akhlaq/Manners is derived from an Arabic term “KHULQ” that refers to the practice of Virtue, morality and manners.  
The holy Quran and the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص has given much importance to this attribute Allahهلالج لج praised his Messenger (pbuh) in the 
holy Quran by saying “and verily, you oh Mohammed (pbuh) are on an exalted standard of character” (Al-Qalam 68:4).As 
Narrated by Abdullah bin Amr “the best among you are the ones best in their character (Al-Bukhari 6035). 
In Brief there were several instances in the life of Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص which reflects this term. Islam is not a ritual it is a complete way 
of life, Islam places great emphasis on manners and habits, it believes in the moral responsibility of each individual towards 
other. Prophet Mohammed ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was gentle, considerate and sympathetic even to his enemies.  

The importance of good manners is the basics of our day to day life; an ill mannered person can no way be successful. Since 
the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is a role model for the world to be followed. Allah (swt) sent him for the purpose of perfecting good morals and 
manners. Allahهلالج لج states “indeed in the messenger of Allah (Mohammed (pbuh)) you have a good example to follow, for him 
who hopes in (the meeting with) Allahهلالج لج and the last day and remembers Allahهلالج لج much (Al-Ahzab 33:21).  
In Today’s world when the Ummah is bleeding and the world is crying for help we should stand firm and united to clear 
misconceptions like religious intolerance with our moral values. We need to work together to combat oppression, bloodshed, 
and corruption and make world a better place to live in. 
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The Mercy of Prophet Muhammad PBUH: By Ammar Mohiuddin 
Abstract:  

Prophet Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was known for many of his attributes and characteristics, one of them being showing mercy to 

others. This act of his was appreciated and acknowledged by not only the Muslim Ummah, but the non-muslims as well. 

One of the greatest stories that people can think of when it comes to the Prophet’sملسو هيلع هللا ىلص mercy is the incident that took place 

in the city of Taif, and this is the story that I shall be focusing on. When the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص approached the people of Taif to 

preach the message of Islam, they responded in a very harsh way. They kept throwing stones at the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and his 

companion till they left the place. In a world like this, if an individual was tortured or hurt in such a way, they would make 

sure to seek justice and bring punishment upon the person whom they were inflicted by, but instead, the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 

forgave the people of Taif and made dua for their prosperity. He was given the choice to crush the people and the city 

between two mountains, but Prophet Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص chose to forgive. This is one of the many things Islam teaches us, but 

it is important that everyone remembers and implements on it. This story not only shows the character of our Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, 

but it helps us to reflect on our actions, allowing us to earn the greater reward promised by Allahهلالج لج by forgiving others.  
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Personoality Traits of Prophet Muhammad PBUH – By Saira Fatima 
Abstract: 

Prophet Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was the man of best social attributes; he was an exemplary man with the best of character. Every action 
that he undertook in life represented the highest morals and manners a person could exhibit. In this presentation I will cover 
the major characteristic traits of our beloved prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, for instance how he dealt with the people around him with love and 
patience despite constantly receiving hate from them, In addition I will also cover the reasons for which we must turn towards 
the personality of our prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص .Moreover I will explain why it’s ideal for a Muslim to introduce about the character of our 
Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص to the world. Prophet Muhammedملسو هيلع هللا ىلص strongly emphasized that Muslims should have good behavior and character 
with others. It shows the importance of behavior and character in his teaching, thus it’s important for us to know about the 
personality of our Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص so that we can implement those traits in our life. if we Muslims follow both the Quran and the 
sunnah then we would not deviate from the right path. This can only be achieved when we equip ourselves with the knowledge 
about our Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص.  We must spread the knowledge regarding the Sunnah so that more and more people can abide to it. 
No matter whichever phase of life we are in we must turn towards the personality of our Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and gain guidance from 
it. 
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Allah’s Help: A Promise to Mankind – By Shazia Sultana 
Abstract: 

Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was a normal human being like all of us. But one of the things that made him stand out and different 
from all of us is that he was one of the most righteous, sincere people in the world. He has the best personality and manners 
and we should all strive to follow him. My presentation will be talking about some of the personality traits the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص had 
and how he acted towards people. I will also explain the importance of knowing his manners and personality and acting like 
him. Prophet Muhammad’s ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص manners and personality are very important to know about. If you act like him and follow in 
his footsteps, not only will you be going on the straight path and be a good Muslim, you will also be doing the sunnahs of the 
Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and gaining good deeds. Being a truthful, sincere person is one of the benefits of following and knowing the 
Prophet's ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص manners and personality. The more you know about him, the more you act like him. And the more you act like 
him, you become a better person and you get more good deeds. So learning about the manners and personality of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 
is very important and beneficial to us. 
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The Noble Teacher and His Legacy – By Haniya Mujtaba 
Abstract: 

The success of a teacher is demonstrated by the achievements of his students. Since the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was the greatest teacher and 
his companions were his students, we see the legacy of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص in them.  We can learn from how the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص interacted 
with the Sahabas and taught them under various circumstances. In this presentation, I will talk about the people of Suffah. 
These people were dedicated to learning from the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص who took special care of them. For example, I will mention Abu 
Hurairah (RA) who dedicated all his time after he converted to Islam being taught by the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, and then he passed on 
the knowledge. Zul-Janadeen (RA) was willing to give up his life for the sake of Allahهلالج لج. Ka'ab Ibn-Maalik (RA) refused to lie 
and make up an excuse even when the consequences were severe when he missed going to Tabuk expedition. In the same 
expedition, Abu-Dhar Ghafarri (RA) traveled alone through the desert to join Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص when he missed going with the group. 
These stories of the Sahaba are important because we learn the way the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص taught the Sahaba and how they applied 
the teachings to their lives. These mentioned Sahaba were some of the most dedicated followers of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. They were 
all human beings like us and prone to mistakes, but they tried their best and, today, because of the teachings of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, 
they are the best Muslims we look up to. 
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Managing Time in the Light of Seerah – By Enaas Syeda 
Abstract: 

Allahهلالج لج mentions the importance of time in the Quran quite a few times and you can find its reflection in the Seerah of the 
Prophet Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. His successful life revolved around the fact that he was brilliant at time management. During the 
course of this presentation I'd like to go through the importance of correctly managing time in the light of the Seerah of 
Prophet Muhammad SAWS. He quotes "There are two blessings which many people lose: (They are) health and free time for 
doing well.” (Bukhari 8/421). Furthermore I'd also like to mention how the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص himself managed time in a way that in 
only 23 years he was able to spread Islam through a good part of the Arabian Peninsula. Time is one of the things that every 
generation has struggled with and so Allahهلالج لج also swears by time in Surah Asr and says that man is in loss. A major reason of 
the negligence towards the Deen from the Ummah today is because of poor time management skills. If all of us as an Ummah 
want to spread the Deen then we have to learn to balance this world and the hereafter and there are many examples of this in 
the Seerah of the Prophet Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. 
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The Message of Wisdom (Dawah) – By Ayesha Numa 
Abstract: 

Have you wondered how the beauty of Islam is spread throughout nations today? How the azaan rings in our ears and the 
Quran in our hearts? Upon generations and generations of people we received the greatest gift of all time. Our Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص saw 
and his hiqmah, endurance and unbreakable belief. Guiding souls and generations to the eternal bliss of a lifetime. The dawah 
he spread in the dangerous environment of Makkah. His patience that carried him throughout his lifespan, giving us the best 
example of mankind. In this presentation, the audience will embark on some journeys of his dawah. I will emphasize the 
incidents and how he dealt with them. From the beginning times of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص hood to his final breaths, he continued to 
do one of the most beloved acts by Allahهلالج لج, spreading dawah. Some of his main events include the journey to Taif, the 
dangerous circumstances in Makkah in which he continued to spread words of guidance amongst the disbelievers, and other 
incidents. In Makkah he faced backlash yet remained firm and kind throughout. The people of Taif had stoned him yet he 
remained patient. In addition to this, the beauty and importance of his dawah and character will be shared to further inspire 
youth and individuals to revive this Sunnah in our lives. Misunderstandings around the world are increasingly rising. By 
battling these stereotypes and spreading the true character and religion of Islam we can rise as an Ummah and blossom many 
souls. 
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Khadjiah bint Khawlid, the First Muslim – By Huda Mazharuddin 
Abstract: 

Khadijah Radiallah hu anhu was the first wife and first follower of the Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. She played a big role in the 
start of Muhammad (PBUH)’s journey as a Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. Khadijah was a wealthy business woman and a successful merchant 
from a line of a Noble family. On hearing of Muhammed’s reputation as an honest and trustworthy man, she hired him to 
sell her merchandise to Syria. Her slave, Maysarah, accompanied Muhammed (PBUH) to Syria and came back selling the 
merchandise and attaining a great profit. Khadija was impressed by how Maysarah described the character of Muhammed 
(PBUH) but she approached talk of marriage through her friend. When they married, he was 25 years old and she was 40. 
Khadijah bore all of his children and he married no other woman.  The Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص began his life of solitude by meditating at 
the cave of Hira or days and nights to which he would then return to Khadijah. He practiced this consistently until one day, 
Jibreel approached him. When he is confronted by the angel who tells him that he is to be a profit, he goes mad. The Prophet 
 runs to his wife to which he attains comfort and understanding. She comforts him in the midst of his fears and madness ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص
and was the first to support Muhammed (PBUH) in his first years of becoming a Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and became the first Muslim 
follower to him. 
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Mercy of the Prophet PBUH – By Hajar Talbi 
Abstract: 

Prophet Mohamedملسو هيلع هللا ىلص, with no doubt, was a mercy to all human beings. We, as his followers, must live and spread his message 
at a time when hatefulness and ugliness towards each other have become the norm. In this presentation, I would like to go 
over the mercy of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. This mercy is so needed right now more than any time else. I will also go over some of the 
events during his seerah where people of different backgrounds had tasted Prophet Mohamed'sملسو هيلع هللا ىلص "Rahma" and what is our 
role as young Muslims. While we are battling this pandemic, I think of what was the reaction of our beloved Prophet if he is 
with us. I know for sure that he is the hero of times of calamities and ordeal.  In a time where the best creation of Allahهلالج لج is 
being insulted, ridiculed, and mocked, people need to know him. They need to know his honor and his effect on all of 
humanity. People have to know the man who has the most incomparable mercy and the person who was, still is and will 
illuminate the lives of this world and who helped many from the dark tunnels of ignorance. 
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The Hidden Victory-  Haroon Rafiq Shah 
Abstract: 

The Treaty of Hudaybiya had a great significance in the history of Islam. It was when the Muslims strategically converted a 
defeat into an honorable exit with a guarantee of peace for the years to come. In this presentation I will cover the dream of 
our Nabi and his march towards the holy city of Mecca, his stay at Hudaybiya, the clauses of the treaty and the declaration of 
this treaty as a victory by Allahهلالج لج in chapter 48 verse 1. This is a very important topic because this treaty shows that Allahهلالج لج is 
indeed with the patients, moreover this treaty also shows us that we should respect differences in opinions and also a 
diplomatic way to carry peace treaties with the enemies of Islam. This topic will help the ummah to see the greatness of the 
Messenger of Allah ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. And this is a very important topic because this treaty signified that our Leader Muhammad PBUH was 
an diplomat and not a warlord (Auzubilla) as described by many islamophobes today. 
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First Revelation: The Birth of an Ummah- By Yahia Abrini 
Abstract: 

Undoubtedly, the most important moment in this Ummah’s history was that of First Revelation; the moment in which contact 
was first made between Allahهلالج لج the Exalted and the noble Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. The aftermath of this special and miraculous 
occasion was nothing short of revolutionary: it marked the start of a transformation from darkness to light that has since 
reached every corner in the world. The Quran, the final guidance that would ever come down upon mankind, was first revealed 
during that blessed night, and what a night it was indeed! Allahهلالج لج says in Surah al-Qadr, Ayahs 1-3: {Indeed, We sent the 
Qur'an down during the Night of Decree. And what can make you know what is the Night of Decree? The Night of Decree is 
better than a thousand months.} And that’s not all; rather, an entire month was dubbed the month of Quran. In Surah al-
Baqarah Ayah 185, Allahهلالج لج says: {The month of Ramadan [is that] in which was revealed the Qur'an, a guidance for the people 
and clear proofs of guidance and criterion.}My presentation will aim to explore what made this occasion so special, and how 
we as ordinary Muslims can take inspiration from it, and be guided by following in the Prophet’s ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص footsteps with regards to 
the Quran. 
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Effective Communication in the Light of Seerah – By Lateef Fatima 
Abstract: 

Living together is the natural instinct of human beings, who rely on communication for fulfilling their needs and conveying 
their feelings. Communication is “the activity or process of expressing ideas and feelings or of giving people information”.  A 
lively and peaceful life depends on effective communication which minimizes the chances of conflict and whereas ineffective 
communication leads to ambiguities, misunderstandings and conflicts. It is a fact that intelligence, money and reputation are 
the globally accepted symbols; however, if anyone does not possess the art of effective and inspiring communication, he cannot 
win the heart of many peoples. Only such a man can inspire the minds and hearts of other people who know the art of 
situational usage of words and a sentence, who respects listeners, can encourage and appreciate the deeds and feelings of 
others. The Holy Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص said “some speeches have a magical inspiration”. 

God’s communication to mankind was facilitated by Prophets. Being a complete code of life, Islam provides the required 
guidelines for effective communication. The verses of the Holy Quran and Traditions of Prophet Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص highlight this 
topic. Similarly the life of Prophet Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is a practical example of effective communication. Hence, through this 
presentation let’s learn some important types of etiquette of communication according to Sunnah that would not only improve 
our daily interactions but also keep the environment of the society peaceful, non-violent and harmonized. 
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Mercy in the Face of Violence – By Mohammed Misbahuddin 
Abstract:  

The life of the Prophet Mohammed ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص has been studied & scrutinized throughout history, more than any other human. Yet 
people still take his actions out of context and use him as an excuse to incite violence. In reality his life was filled with mercy 
& compassion, and it was his beautiful character coupled with the message of Allahهلالج لج that led to the spread of Islam. My 
presentation will explore the techniques & strategies used by the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص to avoid violence, his use of diplomacy & other 
approaches to reconciliation after conflicts and finally some real accounts & facts that display that Prophet’s ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص merciful 
personality. As Muslims we have been told that the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is our example, his life is the essence of how we understand and 
implement our faith. For too long we have disregarded why the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was truly successful, we fail to recognize the impact 
that he as a lone individual made on the world and why? The answer is in how he lived his life, a life full of compassion. By 
learning about the Prophet’s ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص character we as an Ummah can gain insight into his accomplishments, and find ways to apply 
his teachings in the violent world we live in today. Many of us complain about the state of our Ummah, which causes us to 
become impatient and that eventually leads to us being complacent. Our suffering cannot be compared to the suffering of our 
Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and the patience he and his companions kept in the face of violence. 
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What it Means to Black & Muslim – By Ayesha Abbas 
Abstract: 

In today’s climate, Black Muslims in America and all over the world are constantly being targeted, stereotyped, and attacked 
solely for the color of their skin. Not only is their complexion a cause for their struggle, but their Iman is constantly being 
tested because they are Muslim. In Islam, Black Muslims are given high regard from our beloved Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. In 
this presentation, I will be discussing how the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص treated Black individuals of his time and the lessons we can learn 
from his actions and treatment towards that community. We will discuss stories of individuals such as Bilal, Umm Ayman 
and several other Sahabah of our beloved Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص to better understand this conversation. The mental, physical and spiritual 
struggles that Black Muslims are repeatedly faced with will also be detailed in this presentation. I will then continue to go into 
depth about the acceptance of diversity and varying cultures by our beloved Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was accepting 
of all cultures and did not judge a person based on their skin or where they are from. It is important that we understand of 
what our Black Muslim brothers and sisters are going through, to further help them break the stereotypes placed upon them. 
Through this understanding, we can properly heal and provide a backbone for not only our Black Muslim community but the 
Black community overall, Insha’Allahهلالج لج. 
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The Prophet Muhammad and the Legacy He Left on the Women’s 

Empowerment Movement Today – By Sobia Mohiuddin 
Abstract: 

Throughout the Prophet’sملسو هيلع هللا ىلص life, there are a plethora of examples of the high regard he held for women and their respective 
rights. As a Father of four daughters in a society that prized sons, he told other fathers that, whoever cared for their daughters 
adequately and spoke well of them on the Day of Judgement, they would enter paradise. The Prophet’sملسو هيلع هللا ىلص daughters and wives 
played an influential role in society and are role models for women today. Today, Islamic legal and social systems around the 
world approach and fall short of women’s rights by varying degrees. In this presentation, I will cover the numerous examples 
of how our beloved Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص dealt with women and the high regard he had for them. The prophet’sملسو هيلع هللا ىلص dealings with the 
women in his life exemplified authentic Islamic views that were considered extremely “progressive” for their time. This was 
evident from the way he would treat his daughters and wives to the way he would deal with complete strangers. Another point 
of evaluation is the extent to which women were involved in decision making and warfare throughout the life of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 
and how he uplifted women in a society that had no regard or respect for them. These important aspects of the Seerah must 
be studied to use the Islamic knowledge and guidelines in our own lives and to impart it to others as well. In a world where 
the Feminism movement has become increasingly prevalent, educating oneself is now more important than ever. 
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The Importance of Brotherhood – By Syeda Madhiya Hussaini 
Abstract: 

One of the reasons why Islam was able to be as widespread as it is today is because of the brotherhood that the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 
inspired in his followers. This was apparent in every step of the way, and certainly if the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص did not ensure that his 
followers had a deep sense of brotherhood, the Muslims would not be able to work together and spread Islam. In this 
presentation I will be discussing the importance that the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص placed on the Companions embracing brotherhood. The 
inequality present during Jahiliyah had to be reformed, and I will explain how the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and Islam did this, such as forging 
friendships between the rich and poor, as well as the Arabs and those of other ethnicities. I will also connect this to how we 
should conduct our friendships today, especially in today's pandemic where all of us are restricted from even shaking hands. 
The importance of keeping in touch with other Muslims will help keep the Muslim community strong throughout this 
pandemic, and it is exactly what the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص did and encouraged his Ummah to do. It will also help us overcome challenges 
posed to Islam and Muslims today, from tackling islamophobia to helping our brothers and sisters struggling with oppression. 
In short, The Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and his Companions created the Golden Age for the Muslims in their time, and similarly if we work 
together as Muslims today, who knows what we can achieve? 
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The Importance of Good Character – By Mohammed Asaad 
Abstract: 
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The Prophet’s Views and Behavior Towards the Environment – By 

Mohammed Abdul Sami 
Abstract: 

As we all know, the Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was the last Messenger of Allahهلالج لج and was sent to all of humanity to show us the 
righteous path. He stood as an example for all humans as he was closest to perfection as a human can get. This is why we 
should all follow his teachings and make sure that we can get as close as we can to Allahهلالج لج. One aspect that really stood out 
from his caring and humble nature was how he showed heed to the environment and all its components. Our beloved 
Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص believed that the whole universe and all of Allah’sهلالج لج creations were not made for mankind. We are allowed to make 
use of these resources respectfully and never to gain ownership or show any injustice to the world our Lord has created. This 
may not apply to land ownership but it does have some limitations to how the land should be used. An example of how much 
the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص cared for the environment would be how he would never waste a single drop of water when performing Wudhu 
(Ablution). He would also show love and care to animals such as camels and horses who were a great advantage for the 
community. In the modern world, sustainability has become a great problem due to pollution and global warming. We should 
all follow the ways of the Prophetملسو هيلع هللا ىلص and spread awareness about how all of God’s creations should be treated fairly. 
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A look at the Incredible Character of Prophet Muhammed PBUH – 

By Noor Awan 
Abstract: 

There is no doubt that Prophet Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص had exemplary character that he demonstrated at multiple points throughout 
his lifetime. Due to his righteous conduct, Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was able to overcome many hardships and spread Islam as 
a just and kind leader. I will cover four of many great character traits that Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص demonstrated. These will 
be his honesty, forgiving nature, kindness to all, and humble/modest behavior. I will give an overview of how Prophet 
Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص demonstrated each trait, and will also briefly present a specific incident in which demonstration of the 
character trait by Prophet Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is evident. It is important to learn about the characters and manners of Prophet 
Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص so that we can adopt his conduct in our own life. As Muslims, we should demonstrate the character traits that 
he presented so that we can bring peace and joy in our lives, so that we may overcome difficult obstacles with righteousness, 
and so we can present Islam in the best possible manner. 
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Adversity and Growth – By Ayman Mohammed 
Abstract: 

Throughout the course of life, we as humans will face trials and challenges that are often filled with unseen difficulties. The 
perfect embodiment of an individual that overcame such hurdles was none other than Prophet Muhammad SAW. In the face 
of failure and adversities, it is imperative for an individual to reflect and grow. When we observe and analyze the events leading 
up to and including the Year of Sorrow in the life of the Prophet SAW, we attain a sense of confidence and willpower to 
combat our own challenges. The limited supplies available to the Prophet via the Boycott, the death of his dearest wife and 
his supportive uncle, the estrangement from his own kith and kin, and the lack of any support from internal and external 
sources are analogous to the challenges faced by the Muslim individuals and communities in the year of 2020. By juxtaposing 
these aforementioned events with current-world challenges, we can think critically, find similarities, and learn lessons that can 
propagate a positive paradigm shift. The resilience, determination, forward-thinking, and Taqwa demonstrated by our Prophet 
SAW during the Year of Sorrow serve as a springboard for change in mindset; we can face our own unique challenges and 
trials by learning from the life of the beloved Prophet SAW.   
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